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Uniden release dual-mode smart baby monitors with smartphone app for
remote access
Uniden has extended the BW31xx
series, to include the new BW3101R
baby monitor which features an app
dock to enable remote viewing from
anywhere, at any time.

The new addition to the Uniden family
boasts a large 4.3” colour screen and
can be used remotely by connecting the
monitor screen into the app dock, an accessory included in the pack. Parents can securely view
their baby through the free-to-download dedicated Baby Watch app, via a smart phone or tablet,
making it a handy feature for those who may have to travel interstate or internationally for work
and don’t want to miss a thing.

The free-to-download app includes features such as walkie talkie function, night vision and smart
motion detection, giving parents the option to check-in on their child without the need to use the
monitor screen. Using a secure connection, the baby monitor prompts the user to change the
default password during set-up for added security.

Uniden Baby Watch features both video and audio display, and the camera is equipped with a
built-in microphone so parents can hear when their child may need attention. The helpful walkie
talkie function enables parents to communicate with people in other areas of the home while
tending to their child. Unique to the market, the Uniden baby monitor camera includes a handy
adjustable clamp, providing flexibility and ease of mounting anywhere around the nursery.

The baby monitor’s advanced features continue with room temperature display as well as an
audio alert and ‘smart motion detection’ which automatically turns on the video display if the
child stirs or makes a sound. The system also includes a night light, infra-red night vision for
round-the-clock monitoring and a selection of lullabies that parents can play remotely via the
monitor to help soothe an unsettled baby.

Baby Watch is exceptionally easy to set up and operate. Using a secure digital wireless
connection, the unit can be effortlessly moved from room to room or even out into the backyard,
transmitting crystal clear video and audio signals up to a 150-metre distance. Giving further
peace of mind to parents, Uniden’s digitally encrypted FHSS technology protects against
eavesdropping and hacking from external sources.

The Uniden Baby Watch monitor displays a detailed, wide-angle view in full colour. The
BW3101R is available in a dual camera configuration (BW 3102R), enabling parents to have
eyes and ears all around the house.

Key Features (BW3101R and BW3102R)


Dual Mode – standalone baby monitor with added functionality of smartphone access to
remotely check your baby monitor from anywhere in the world



4.3” colour size LCD



Portable handy clamp camera



Walkie talkie feature to soothe your baby from another room



Lullaby songs



Built-in night light



Room temperature



Expandable to four cameras



Record your memories to SD card



Temperature range alert



Digital encrypted signal

Uniden Baby Watch BW3101R RRP $249.95

Learn more about the Baby Watch series by visiting www.uniden.com.au/product-category/babymonitors/

Customer enquiries: phone Uniden 1300 366 895 or visit www.uniden.com.au.
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